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Global Interactive Summit on Refugees and Displaced Peoples  

Amplifying the experience and energy of people of faith to engage with one of the greatest 

humanitarian crises of our age  

 

29 and 30 January 2018 
Introduction 

The ISJC will host an online interactive summit on 29 and 30 January 2018 to mobilise people of faith to 

engage with one of the greatest humanitarian crises of our age – refugees and displaced peoples. The 

focus of the summit will celebrate what has been achieved and reflect on lessons learnt to guide future 

action. 

The summit will be hosted online. Each 90-minute session will comprise of a panel of three or four people 

who will meet via Skype. Each panel participant will present a short paper (about 10 minutes including 

any videos, slides and pictures) followed by a panel discussion facilitated by a chairperson. The content 

will be aimed at grassroots people – not policy or program experts. Any experts invited to participate will 

be asked to pitch their content accordingly. Chairs will open each session with introductions and a prayer. 

All sessions will close with prayer. 

Each session will be broadcast using Facebook Live allowing people from all around the world to 

participate in the discussion by commenting and asking questions in real time. Each panel will include one 

person designated as ‘online reporter’ who will share comments received from the online audience with 

the panel. 

Session times  
Six sessions will be held over the two days – Monday and Tuesday 29-30 January 2018. The sessions have 
been timed to enable as many people as possible, around the world, to participate. The times are as 
follows (all times are USA Eastern Standard Time). 
 

Session 1: Monday 29 January 8am (EST) - 9.30am  
The theology of migration and reception (Chaired by Lt Colonel Dean Pallant in NYC with 
Captain Swetha Vincent as the online reporter) 

1.1 Scoping the issue – Current migration trends and statistics – how these are shaped by 
emerging values and movements in different contexts (e.g. US and UK opposed to Lebanon 
and Bangladesh) – Dr Laurelle Smith (NYC)  

1.2 Lt. Colonel Xuyen (Sam) Pho came to Australia as a refugee from Vietnam (Melbourne) – 
reconciling the experience of being a refugee with his faith  

1.3 Rev (Dr) Sam Wells – St Martins in the Field, London - a theological reflection on the current 
migration crisis 

1.4 Explain the theological basis for a Salvation Army response – Dr Russell Rook (NYC). How a 
theology of migration helps us move beyond left/right or progressive/conservative positions 
to something specifically Christian that can offer an alternative narrative, distinct from 
political or populist movements. 

1.5 A theology of protest – What mandate does this give Salvationists to protest with Refugees 
and Displaced Peoples - Lt Colonel Wendy Swan (Hong Kong) 

 
Session 2: Monday 29 January 11am (EST) – 12.30pm (Hosted by London based team) 
Reflecting on Experience (Chaired by Major Kerry Coke in London with Major Gerardo Gochez as 
the online reporter) 
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Overall aim of this session is to Identify key lessons learnt and how everyone can get involved (eg. 
connect with organisations in region, partner with local refugee charities or churches working 
directly with refugees, pray, support specialist organisations dealing with torture/persecution, 
help with the creation of safe settlements, advocacy both nationally and internationally, raise 
money, etc.) 
2.1 The personal experience of being a refugee – Lt Lizette Williams (St Albans) (London) and 

Ahmad Al-Rashid 

2.2 Lt Colonel Cedric Hills (Finland) and Damaris Frick (London). Look back at experiences such 

as Haiti; Tsunami Response; Rwanda; Philippines. What went well... where did TSA make 

mistakes? 

2.3 Captain Craig Farrell and Major Sandy Crowden on panel from Melbourne Video from 

Australia Southern from 2016 on the role of protest – what can we learn from that 

experience? http://www.salvostudios.com/videos/2016/4/12/salvo-stories-love-makes-a-

way  

2.4 Capt John Clifton: Recent reflections on the use of community organizing in London to 

mobilise around the refugee issue (London)  

 
Session 3: Monday 29 January, 7pm (EST) – 8.30pm 
Working with governments, other faith groups, NGOs in refugee/migration situations (Chaired 
by Nick Bryant, BBC Correspondent at the UN in New York City (TBC) with Lt Colonel Dean Pallant 
as the online reporter) 

3.1 Understand the global agenda - UN Global Compacts on Refugees (See 
http://refugeesmigrants.un.org/refugees-compact for more information) UN Rep based in 
NYC. Gregory Maniatis (Open Society and former advisor to Sec Gen UN)  

3.2 Learn from what faith groups are doing and explore some of the more creative and local 
responses around the world. See https://refugee.jliflc.com/ for a range of resources and 
research on this topic. Dr Russell Rook (NYC)  

3.3 The challenge of choosing who to partner with. When is the time to go from first 
intervention to second intervention and when is the time to withdraw Daryl Crowden 
Director, Humanitarian Emergency Affairs (HEA) World Vision Australia. (Melbourne) – on 
Skype from the Solomon Islands 

3.4 Mobilizing the Christian international voice to advocate for action (eg. more spaces in 
countries for migrants?) Commissioner Christine MacMillan – World Evangelical Alliance  

 
Session 4: Tuesday 30 January 4am (EST) - 5.30am (Hosted by London based team) 
Camp and Community based responses (Chaired by Colonel Lisbeth Welander with Kevin Sims 
as the online reporter) 

4.1 Opportunities and challenges of responding to major IDP crisis with very little SA resources. 
How do you prevent the local situation from being overwhelmed? Lt Oleg Samoilenko (EET) 

4.2 Frontline experience of working in disaster situations Major Isaac Siundu (Kenya West/IHQ)  
4.3 The experience of other denominations or faith groups to effective camp and community 

responses. Rev Juliet Kilpin (A Baptist who ran a listening project at the jungle in Calais for 
over 2 years and continues to support asylum seekers in that area) (at IHQ)  

4.4 Prevention and Prepare responses – To Be Confirmed 
4.5 Caring for displaced children - Capt Naomi Clifton (UKI to be at IHQ)  

 
Session 5: Tuesday 30 January 9am (EST) - 10.30am 

Church based responses (Chaired by Dr Russell Rook, NYC with Dr Laurelle Smith as the online 
reporter)  

5.1 Celebrate what The Salvation Army is doing around the world to respond to the current 
crisis. Using video clips to highlight best practice All: Any suggestions 

5.2 The challenges for senior Salvation Army leaders responding to a crisis situation. Reflect on 
what The Salvation Army has done historically around refugee resettlement. Integrating 

https://twitter.com/jackahmed12
http://www.salvostudios.com/videos/2016/4/12/salvo-stories-love-makes-a-way
http://www.salvostudios.com/videos/2016/4/12/salvo-stories-love-makes-a-way
http://refugeesmigrants.un.org/refugees-compact
https://refugee.jliflc.com/
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into new surroundings - Switzerland Refugee Office. Commissioner Jane Paone, (TPWM 
Switzerland)  

5.3 Cultural understanding of a good response. How might Salvationists act as agents of 
reconciliation and peacemaking in these contested environments and how do we equip our 
soldiers and officers to embrace the mission? Reflecting on the Canadian experience – 
Paula Marshall, (Canada and Bermuda Territory on Skype at Toronto THQ) 

5.4 The experience of other denominations or faith groups to effective church based 
responses?  Mary Jo Leddy – Canadian writer (On Skype at Toronto THQ) 

5.5 Focus on countries of origin, as well as destination. How do migrants retain connections 
back home? How are we helping migrants heal emotionally and spiritually? Dr Mark Gornik, 
City Seminary of New York.  

5.6 What are the possibilities of planting new corps or re-missioning older corps to reach 
migrant populations? Lt Ben Cotterill at Keighley, Yorkshire (UKI) has worked with asylum 
seekers in the area and some have joined the corps. (On Skype) 

 
Session 6: Tuesday 30 January: 12noon (EST) - 1.30pm  
Tackling critical issues (Chaired by Lt Colonel Dean Pallant (NYC) with Jacob Hevenor as the 
online reporter) 

6.1 Building links between refugee and displaced persons work and other areas of Salvation 
Army ministry – homeless, housing, food and clothing provision, advocacy at local, state 
and national levels. Major Nick Coke (UKI)  

6.2 Working in politically complex situations – Major Heather Grinsted (Kuwait) Major John 
Rohmingliana (Bangladesh)  

6.3 Refugees, Migration and Anti Trafficking - Lt Colonel Eirwen Pallant (ISJC) 
6.4 Evidence – using narrative research methods in the context of refugees – Dr Curtis Elliott 

(USA Southern) 
6.5 Working across faith boundaries: Major Ray Harris, part of the Manitoba Multi faith 

Councils executive (work with several Yazidi families to Canada) and Brian Dyck, head of 
refugee resettlement for Mennonites in Canada also based in Winnipeg. 

 

Desired Outcomes for the two days 
 Bring people together, share lessons learnt. 

 Encourage the breaking down of organisational silos so more people across The Salvation Army 
are mobilised to engage with this crisis. 

 Form a ‘community of practice’ to regularly connect (4 times a year) to share experiences, 
encourage each other, learn lessons, pray together. (This may emerge – not an ISJC responsibility 
going forward) 

 Produce a resource to capture the lessons learnt (print or online). (This may emerge – not an ISJC 
responsibility going forward) 
 

 

Lt Colonel Dean Pallant 

ISJC Director        17 January 2018 


